Limestone DSB's FIRST Robotics team
lake.effect.robotics@gmail.com
http://lakeeffectrobotics.ca

To whom it may concern:
Lake Effect Robotics is a team of energetic, enthusiastic high school students from across
the Limestone District School board that has the amazing opportunity to go BACK to the
First Robotics World Championships in Detroit, April 24-27, 2019 as the defending World
Champions. (https://www.firstchampionship.org/detroit-home).
In 2018 our team designed, manufactured, and programmed an incredible 120 lb robot for
competition. After competing at two regional tournaments and the provincial
championships where we finished 11th overall in Ontario, we then proceeded to Detroit,
Michigan where our team won World Championships on Ford Field in front of a crowd of
approx. 40,000 people.
First Robotics competitions were created to inspire high school students and provide real
learning experiences in science, technology, engineering and math (STEM). These girls
and boys learn so much, not only about engineering, but also about working together,
under a deadline, and how to deal with adversity when things go wrong.
We are requesting sponsorship from your company to help us compete in the upcoming
FRC season and return to the Detroit World Championships in 2019. Your support will
also allow us to help mentor numerous elementary robotics programs and attend various
community events that promote STEM activities with children.
We are prepared to strongly promote your company at all events. Given our new found
influence with FRC teams, being only the 4th team from Canada in 30 years of FRC to
win the World Championships, our partnership would be mutually beneficial. Our team
would be willing to have your company’s logo on team apparel, the robot and sponsorship
signs/banners that are prominently displayed in our team pit and at all community events
we attend, including any store/company promotions you may want us to attend.
We eagerly anticipate your reply and appreciate your company taking the time to consider
our request. Our team would be happy to meet with you to further discuss any potential
sponsorship deals you may be willing to consider.
Respectfully
Lake Effect Robotics Team 2708
www.lakeeffectrobotics.ca

